
Haselbury Plucknett Parish Council’s response to SSDC’s Environment 
strategy - Issues and opportunities. 
 
 
What do you think are the key environmental issues / concerns for your Parish or 
Town and District? 
 
Waste, Recycling & resource Management – Following the BBC Panorama report about 
our waste being sent to pollute and contaminate poorer countries, we have to ensure all our 
recycled waste is processed properly in this country. Recycling is not just moving the waste 
to another country less able to deal with it. We need openness from councils. 
 
Natural Environment – Lack of biodiversity, Stop using chemicals that kill and poison our 
flora and fauna. STOP driving around on Quads spraying noxious substances. Field margins 
should be mandatory, hedges and verges should be cut less often and hedges allowed to 
grow higher. Only minimum width of verges should be cut, with the exception of road signs 
and visibility splays. 
A ranger can hoe any plants that are kerb and path side. These can then be brushed and 
then swept up by a road sweeper - but we do need “weeds” for pollinators.  
 
Provide and protect more areas for our flora and fauna. We must move from simply trying to 
protect what’s left to creating more space for nature and creating the connections that can 
help wildlife recover and survive. 
 
Built Environment -  Ensuring all new homes are energy efficient, built in the correct 
locations near  Employment, Shops and Schools. Promoting a high standard of Wildlife NET 
gain, above and beyond the legal minimum, not just ticking boxes. It's time to ensure that 
developments give back more than they take from nature.  
 
Energy – Support and advice for rural properties, which are usually old and not energy 
efficient; on insulating, installing modern lighting and heating systems using less energy and 
installing renewable energy systems. 
 
Travel and Transport – Much better bus services are required for rural areas to reduce the 
reliance on cars. 
 
What are you already doing within your Parish or Town to address the environmental 
issue ? 
 
Currently we are doing all we can, we need support and help from District and County 
Councils as some matters are out of our control like waste management, verge cutting and 
spraying and planning applications. We have however set up a Wildlife & Habitats Group, 
providing homes for wildlife, helping monitor our wildlife and providing education such as 
working with the School making bird boxes and insect homes along with bat and 
educational walks and Re-instating hedgerows. We also have a footpaths working group 
who are working on improving all our footpaths and making them accessible for many 
people by replacing styles with gates, to date we have installed 21 gates and resurfaced 2 
paths. We have also entered Village in Bloom for the second year which also helps promote 
our natural environment. (Last year; our first year we achieved the best newcomer award, 
and this year the village is working towards achieving Gold) 



 
 
What are the top three things we should aim for (in terms of desired outcome) ? 
 

1) Ensure all our recycled waste is processed correctly. Not just sent away and 
forgotten. 

2) Stop Spraying, there are much better, cleaner and safer ways to deal with unwanted 
weeds, along with unnecessary verge and hedge cutting. 

3) Biodiversity – allocate and protect more areas to help our native flora and fauna, 
ensure good proportions of land are allocated in all building planning applications 
and protected for wildlife. 

 
What are the key things we could do to achieve these desired outcomes?  
 
 

o Ensure all our recycled waste is processed correctly. 
 

o Stop Spraying. 
 

o Only cut verges and hedges if necessary. 
 

o Ensure new homes are built near the KEY services, Employment, Schools 
and  Shops, to reduce any unnecessary  travel. Photo voltaic panels to be 
compulsory on all new builds plus 'grey water' collection 

 
o Have a standard of planning far better than any other council providing the 

highest standard of wildlife NET gain – SSDC could be the Council setting 
the standards. Calling for biodiversity net gain to be made compulsory for 
all developments when granting planning permission. 

 
o Plant wild flower verges. 

 
o Reduce the cutting of grass and certainly respect “No Mow May”. 

 
o Support with renewable energy solutions. 

 
o Stop the removal of good wildlife habitats – Ponds, Trees and Hedges. 

 
o Promote & enhance wildlife through its functions and management of its 

estates. 
 

o Ensure more land is allocated for wildlife. 
 


